ONLINE AUCTION

ONLINE AUCTION // BY ORDER OF THE OWNERS

NATIONWIDE DESIGN AND PROTOTYPE // ASSETS LOCATED IN STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN

BIDDING STARTS: WEDNESDAY / JULY 01, 2009 // 9:00AM EST
BIDDING ENDS: WEDNESDAY / JULY 08, 2009 // 1:00PM EST
INSPECTION: WEDNESDAY / JULY 01, 2009 // 9AM-5PM EST
LOCATION: NATIONWIDE DESIGN AND PROTOTYPE
6605 BURROUGHS AVE
STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 48314

DIRECTIONS

Take I-96 east or west to Mound Road (exit 22). Go north on Mound Road (approximately 8 miles) to Burroughs Avenue (between 19 Mile and 19 1/2 mile). Turn right on Burroughs Ave. Watch for auction signs.

FOR AN ONLINE MAP, GO TO: www.rjmauctions.com

IMPORTANT NOTE
Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer makes no warranty or guarantee as to the accuracy of the information herein contained. It is for this reason that buyers should avail themselves to make inspection prior to sale.

TERMS
All purchases must be paid prior to the removal of any purchase. All payments must be made in CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK, LEASING CHECK, CHECK GUARANTEED BY BANK, OR IRREVOCABLE BANK LETTER GUARANTEEING PAYMENT TO R.J. MONTGOMERY & ASSOCIATES, INC. (ACCOMPANIED BY COMPANY CHECK).

Sample letter:

To: R.J. Montgomery & Associates, Inc. of Plymouth, Michigan. Mr. or Mrs. (customer name) of (company name) is a customer of this bank. This bank will guarantee unqualified payment to R.J. Montgomery & Associates, Inc. for checks drawn on (account number) for the amount up to $_____.00. This letter is to void after (date).

A 12% BUYER’S PREMIUM WILL BE CHARGED AT THIS SALE!

MORE PHOTOS ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.RJMAUCTIONS.COM

FADAL VERTICAL MACHINING CENTERS // MILLTRONICS MILLING MACHINE // NOTCHER // SAWS // AND MORE

VERTICAL MACHINING CENTERS
1998 FADAL MDL 906/917-1 VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER, S/N 9801311, W/ CNC 88HS CONTROLLER
1995 FADAL MDL. 907-1 VMC 6030HT VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER, S/N 9502114, W/ CNC 88HS CONTROLLER
ONLINE AUCTION

BIDDING STARTS:
BIDDING ENDS:
INSPECTION:

WEDNESDAY 9 JULY 2009 / 9:00AM EST
WEDNESDAY 9 JULY 2009 / 1:00PM EST
WEDNESDAY 9 JULY 2009 / 5:00PM EST

VACUUM FORMING MACHINE // WELDING EQUIPMENT // PAINT SPRAY BOOTH

MILLING MACHINE
MULTIAXES // 3 URS // 1 SINGLE MILLING MACHINE, S/N 58BD, (DATE OF MANF, 1982), W/ CENTERING CONTROLLERS, 88" X 32" BED
BRIDGEPORT 1 HP VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE, S/N 144398, W/ Mitutoyo Digital Read Out
BRIDGEPORT 1 HP VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE, S/N 71799

NOTCHER
TENSMITH MDL. 13614 CORNER NOTCHER 16 GA. SOFT STEEL

BRAKE
TENSMITH MDL. 14412 FINCH BRAKE, S/N 191A, 12X34 46" WIDE

SAW
JOHNSON HORIZONTAL BAND SAW
DEWALT MDL 14414 RADIAL ARMS SAW
POWERMATIC MDL 14416 VERTICAL BAND SAW, S/N 607130, 20" THROAT WOODWORKING RADIAL ARM SAW, 38" THROAT
SHERWOOD/CRAFTSMAN 10" 3/4 TAPER SAW, MDL. 113.79840, S/N 812359568
SAFETY SPEED CUT MDL. 14418 CARRY SAW, S/N 560229
REEDER MDL. 14420 10" 45° CUTOFF SAW

LATHE
GOODWAY MDL 14440 GEAR HEAD ENGINE LATHE, S/N 561877

PUNCH
WEI MDL 5X10 TRACING A-PUNCH, S/N 96824

PLASER
POWERMATIC MDL 14458 PLASER, S/N 5872-8

JOINER
CHICAGO POWER TOOLS 12" JOINER MDL 145-4A
PORTER MDL 145-4A JOINER, S/N 145-4A

VACUUM FORMING MACHINE
PLASTIVAC INC MDL. 3338 VACUUM FORMING MACHINE, S/N P3381-571, 10" X 10" WORKING AREA

WELDING
MILLER MILLER MK10 3000 WELDER, S/N 1297801, W/ MILLER TOUCHGUN, SUN & SPECIAL MEDIA 3/4" ALUMINUM FLUX WIRE
LINCODEN ELECTRIC GEARWHEEL 1 1/2" X 3/4" WELDER, S/N 10250151-000655A4A
SNAP-ON YL-2000 WELDER, S/N 2001717, W/ SUN
HYPERTECH CAMERON G10-AUTOMATIC CUTTERS, S/N 60-607-100
PANELWELDER MDL. A-3000 POST SWELDER
MICROWELDER SUNFA WELDER, S/N 041-7-025-1680

INSPECTION
10" X 8" STEEL SURFACE PLATE W/ ROUTER 10" X 20" STEEL FLOOR PLATE

AIR COMPRESSOR & DRYER
CURTIS 15 HP AIR COMPRESSOR, S/N 13520950
ULTRA-FLO AIR DRYER S/N 600941, AIR FILTER / DRYER
INGERSOLL RAND 10 HP COMPRESSOR & VERTICAL MOUNTED TANK, MDL. Z1600, S/N 1496345, 5 HP

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY
ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL TOOL MDL. BLAST CABINET
DUSTYNE 1/2 HP VACUUM WORK STATION, S/N 11935
VENUS-GOSMER HYDRAULIC INJECTION SYSTEM, S/N P1855789
DOUBLE ENDED TUBE CUTTER 1/2" DISC SENDER
MAX VERTICAL SOLDER, MDL. CVT8505, S/N 56791
BURNING MACH. 307-2" BELT SENDER
APEX KDL. 29-15 2.5" DISC SENDER, S/N 65878
POWERMATIC MDL. 1250 DRILL PRESS, S/N 86-138
CHICAGO TOOLS MDL. AO-110 PRESS, W/ 3 HP
HOBART KDL. AO-110-1-15 HMRXER, S/N 1901153
SINGER INDUSTRIAL STITCHING MACHINE
TOASTERMASTER 1 DRAWER CLAY WARMER
BOLINGD CLAY MIXER

PAINT EQUIPMENT
BINS 14X 3 1/2" SPRAY BOOTH, SPRING MAXIMIZER PAINT SPRAY SYSTEM, BINS SPRAY GEVAL, GILDON CAN PAINT SPRAYER

MISCELLANEOUS
1 TON CAPTCHAL AERIKERE, POWERTRAN 15 KVA TRANSFORMER, GE 15 KVA TRANSFORMER, SNAP ON TOOL CHEST, 84 X 41 1/2" LOW JACK, SHP-VAC 16 GALLON VACUUM, CIRCUIT MACHINE, HEIDOL JULIAN MACHINE, 40" TAPER RIGHT ANGLE ATTACHMENT, PORT. TABLES, CAT 40 TOOLING, VARIOUS DIES & ANGLE PLATES, DIAMOND BALANCE SCALE, LEVING JACK, PALET TRACING, WEI GEV AUR.FRASER, STEEL SAW KERIES, DUST CONTINUOUS (CUB) VACUUM, STEEL STOCK RACK (GALAXIAL), SEDRO PLASTIC WASH SUN, CP BELT SANDER, BULLDOGS, BELT SANDER, ROTARY TABLES, 90 G. CFT OF BAR LAMPS, 120 G. HOLE, AYTON BLOWER, PORT. TABLE, SAW BLADES, HARD TOOLS, DOWN THT MACH. CORDLESS DRILL, DLT/HANSD 15 GALLON DRUM VACUUM, ROTARY SAW 65-3/4", S/N 15846, 3 INFRATECHS HEAT LAMPS, 10" TUBULAR, MACHINER CLAMPS/GRABBER BOTTOM BOX W/ FRAHMER TOP BOX, 2 DOOR EAGLE FLAME CABINET, LARGE 2 DOORS, CABINET, MAKITA 7" VODL, BORINNET SANDER, DC GREASEO OXIDE WARMING CHAPIE, TOLMASTER A FRAMER WARMER, TOASTMASTER A DRUMMER WARMER, ASTO HAND TOOLS (LCTY OF MACHINE ACCESS), ROLL & BITE, CUTTERS, TAPS, OIL, NAIL, RAMPS, ACETYLENE CARR V, TURCH & ACCESS & MUCH MORE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INVENTORY AND PHOTOS:
WWW.RJMAUCTIONS.COM

NATIONWIDE DESIGN AND Prototype
BY ORDER OF THE OWNERS

STATEWIDE AUCTIONS
STATEWIDE APPRAISALS
WWW.RJMAUCTIONS.COM


A 12% BUYER’S PREMIUM APPLIES TO THIS SALE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF TERMS & CONDITIONS

WWW.RJMAUCTIONS.COM